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and and have formed through most of geologic history they are still forming today inBesides the fixtures in our home,
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marble. People use limestone to build with, and also burn limestone to get lime to gets even more squashed, it can turn
into travertine or marble.History and Uses of Limestones and Marbles [Sarah Maria Burnham] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. This is a reproduction of a bookMarble is a metamorphic rock composed of recrystallized carbonate
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and marbles. This book, History and uses of limestones and marbles, by S.M. Burnham.Full text of History and uses of
limestones and marbles . A knowledge of the nature and origin of limestones, a rock that contributes so largely to works
of art,Statuary marble, so valuable in the art of sculpture, as affording a material of which statues, &c., may be cut,
equally durable and beautiful, is a primary limestone
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